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Delacorte Press, 1993. Hardcover. Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: Fine. First Edition. This
specific hardback book is in new condition with a hard board cover that has sharp edges and
corners and has a tight binding. The pages are clean, crisp, unmarked and uncreased. The dust
jacket is in fine condition with barely detectable wear if any. We package all books in custom
cardboard book boxes for shipment and ship daily with tracking numbers.; "Harry Arno was
grossing six to seven thousand dollars a week running a South Miami Beach gambling operation.
To protect his position, he was forced to cut a deal with the local muscle, Jimmy Capotorto (Jimmy
Cap to the likes of Harry), an even fifty-fifty split. For years Harry had been padding his own stake by
skimming a grand a week off the top. A couple of local detectives wise to sticky fingers try to bag
Jimmy the Cap by putting the squeeze on Harry. Now, the dicks suggest, would be a good time for
Harry to rat the mobster out. U.S. Marshall Raylan Givens has his own agenda. He has to deliver
Harry to a Federal grand jury to testify at Jimmy's drug-running trial. Even...
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This kind of pdf is every little thing and taught me to looking forward and more. It is one of the most incredible book i have read. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about should you check with me).
-- Miss Am elie Fr itsch DV M-- Miss Am elie Fr itsch DV M

The very best book i at any time read. It generally does not price an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad and i recommended
this book to understand.
-- Joesph Hetting er-- Joesph Hetting er
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